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Cincinnati has got even with Chicago 

Chicago had the biggest fire and Cin. 
cinnati had the infernalest biggest riot. 

“a 
Ben Mevers as a delegate-at-large to 

the Chicago Convention wonld be the 

right man in the right place. He has a 

level head. 

i 

.— 
The Blaine boom is still marching on 

in Pennsylvania. The Arthur boom ap- 
parently is down with the mumps, 

heat cg 

At the Unio y county republican pri- 
maries, (Crawford Co. system,) the vote 

resident stood, Blaine 936, Arthur 

15, Edmunds 5, Gen. Sherman 2. For 

Vice President, BB. T. Lincoln 919, Gen, 

eaver 15. 
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{alk in Wash- There is a great deal of 

ing over the anticipated arrival of ex- 

He has been suromon- 

ed to appear here by the 20th of this 

month, and already several who are in- 

terested in his proposed disclosures have 
gone west to head him off and if possible 

A 

has had access to Dor- 
ave } t, : £4 a sey’s letter-book in the past 

Senator Dorsey. 

anticipate what he is going to say. 

gentleman who 
says he has 

a huge memorandum book of receipts 
and disbursements during the last Presi- 

dential campaign and a letter book con- 
taining a number of interesting epistles 

It is understood that Dorsey has really 
held back all of this thunder until the 

f the campaign with a definite pur- 
He will come to Washington gun. 

ning for three particular men. 
is claimed that he will be able to show 

mgh about Arthur's part in the mon- 

paign to entirely blow him out as 
candidate. It is said that Dorsey can 

that Arthur knew of the agreement 
made in the interest of Stanley Math- 

and that personally received 

$100,000 of the subscription fand from C. 
P. Huntington and that he transmitted 

this money to Indiana. At any rate Dor- 
say's friends say that the agreement will 

be go clearly shown up that the impeach- 
it of Justice» Matthews will be war- 

ranted, and that the scandal will end the 
political fortunes of all those connected 
with it, 
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Then the Attorney-General is another 
object of Dorsey's wrath. He has Leen 

working hard for evidence against him 
and thinks he will show his connection 

with Dosler and how Bosler secured im- 
munity for his Star-route friends. Mr. 
Springer is very reticent, but he was nev- 
er so well satisfied with his investigation 

as at the presént tithe. If there was not 
gome truth in alFthis, such earnest ef- 

forts would not be made to head off Dor- 
sey. Some of the Hepublican politicians 

now gay that Dorsey will never reach 
Washiogton, and that he will bo persuad- 

ed to bury the proofs of the rascality of 

the Republican scoundrels he has in his 
possession in the wilds of the West, But 
Springer is confident that Dorsey will be 
here on time and will tell all he knows. 
He has already submitted enough in ad- 
vance to make his silence practically val- 
uless to those interested. 

THE FOREIGN LAND THIEVES, 

A number of bigh-handed capitalists 
have at various times camped down in 
the West and seized upon the public 
lands without the slightest shadow of 

law or right, for the use as cattle ranges, 
it has been the habit of these hLighway- 
men of the border to seize upon some 
good Jocality and fence it in with a barb. 
ed wire fence. In so doing they have of- 
ten included within the lines of this 
fence the claims of honest settlers, The 
vassals of these cattle barons, the cow- 
boys, have driven off these settlers and 
have threatened their lives whendver 
they have attempted to protect their ¢wn 

“property. The remedy of the settleriun- 
der the existing land laws ina re 
one, on account of the red tape involted 
in the proving up of the rea! facts of Kis 
grievance, 

The Arkansas Cattle Company is > 
association of foreign capitalists. There 
is pot an American dollar in the coms 
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pany. Thisassociation holds unlawfully 

within the thieving lines of a barbed- 

wire fence 943,000 acres of public land. 

This company has simply seized upon 

the lands and has since held them 

through the force of money and shot- 

guns. The New Brighton Cattle Com- 

pany, in Minnesota, is another foreign 

organization, It holds unlawfully over 

half & million of acres, The Public Land 

Committee will report within the next 

week or ten days a bill which will cer: 

tainly break up land 

Fencing in the public lands will be made 

a misdemeanor, 

imprisonment, 

these robbers. 

punishable by fine and 
Every bona-fide settler 

the 

he finds them, as a public 
¢ 

who attempts to intimidate 

is authorized to destroy fences, 

whereve nis r 
sance. Any employee of the company 

him or to 

interfere with him is subject to fine and 
is still will be supple- 

mented by another to break up the cat- 
imprisonment. 

tle ring, which at present controls large 

tracts of lands Territory. 
This combination is headed by Senator 

f Kansas, 

in Indian 

Plumb, « acres Thousands of 

of land are leased 
£ 

in this Territory by 

this association from the Indians in vio- 

lation of the law, and have since been 

fenced in. Secretary Teller has never in- 
terfered, while Plumb, in the Senate, has 

always been strong enough to prevent 

any adverse legislation looking to the 
breaking up of this gigantic cattle ring. 

.— 
Hall's Hair Repewer, cleanses, bright 

ens and invigorates the hair, and restores 

faded hair to its youthful cclor and 
instre. People with gray hair prefer to 
use the Renewer, rather than proclaim 
to the world through 

passing ou to decay. 
. 

all others happy by offering ready-made 
clothing at & faither reduction of prices. 
Yon can now purchase ata trifle above 
cost. This is a rare chance. Take Lew 
ina during the hopey-moon and yon can 
drive a bargain sure--take this biot if 
you want a cheap suit. His assortment is 
so large that apy man or boy can be fit. 
ted and make money by 
clothing at the Philad. Branch. 

TH E TARE FF QUESTION, 

iz an injury lo m.~Of course this 
tatement is not intended to include each 

and every industry, but the industries in 
general. Tariff imposes a tax upon ma- 
chinery, and on almost all kinds of raw 
material used in manufacturing. When 
a manufacturing industry is erected it re- 
quires a greater outlay of money at the 
start, for the plant of machinery, and the 
erecting of the necessary buildings in 
America than in England. Then the raw 
material used for the production of artis 
cles is again heavily taxed. Lumber has 
a duty ; coal are taxed from 50 to 70 per 
cent ; iron and steel 60 per cent ; wool 
from 35 to 65 per cent; glass, stones, 
clay, ete. from 20 to 60 per cent ; chem- 
icals and dye stuffs from 20 to BO per 
cent, and #20 on down the entire list, al- 

most every material vsed io manufactar- 
ing industries similarly taxed, The for 
eign manufacturer has no such disadvan. 
tage to contend with, He pavs only the 
regular market value for his material, 
has less expense to fit out his maoufacto. 
ry, and consequently can produce much 
cheaper than the one who is taxed for 
everything he uses, A protective tariff 
secures the home market for the produoe- 
er, but he can find no sale for any over 
supply in a foreign market. The man 
who produces cheaper can, and does, un- 
dersell him. The industries of our coun- 
try require more than the trade of the 
United Slates to keep them runoing. 
They mnst look to an outside market for 
sale ; but where can they compete with 
English traders? Beeide«, using our na- 
tive coal hightens the price of fuel. The 
high tax on lumber makes us cut down 
our forests——one of the most dandercos 
things that can be done. 

As we have said, the pr. tective policy 
gives the American manufacturer a home 
manopoly ; and this monapoly very fre- 
quently allows him to realize enormous 
profits, onjustly wrung from the consum- 
ers. This opportunity and desire to 
amass sudden wealth causes many mano- 
factarers to produce au over supply ; the 
market is over-stocked, snd then he 
must wait until the condition of the mar- 
ket will allow him to begin manufactur 
ing again, Other manufacturers carrying 
on their production in a business like 
way are also compelled to shut down and 
wait until thers is a demand for their ar- 
ticles, All this time the establishments 
lielidle; the capital invested cannot be 
used, and the final result very o'ten is 
that the manufacturers lose, It is rug 
that a few do succeed, and soon bpepme 
rich from such a manopaly ; almost evs 
ery manvlacturing district contains one 
or mora such men. The idea of protect. 
ing such men is absard, when the greater 
number of industries really are retarded 
and injured by a protective tariff, For 
twenty years onr indastrios have had a 
high protective war tariff; and these 
twenty years have witnessed a great 
number of panies, failures, bankrupteies, 
assignments, ete. Were this oppressive 
tariff thrown off the profits might be 
loss, but the demand wonld be much 
greater, and the final result wan'd be to 
place more money into the pockeis of 
our manufacturers, The history and sta. 
tisticts of our manufactnriog trade before 
the war, when there was a comparative. 
ly Jow tariff, amply bear out this state. 
ment : 

Tariff has Driven Awmevican Shipping 
from the Sea. ~'Thirty years ago America 
had the second commercial marine of the 
world. To day but few ships fly the   

\ 
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their bleached | 
jocks that they are becoming aged, and | 

Lewins having taken himself a better | 
half is happy, and now wants to make | 

porchasing | 

— 

American flag, and we have practically 
no ships at all. The princip'e of protec. 
tion and tariff are directly responsible for 
this, [It has worked very effectively in 
wiping out American ghipping. One or 
two instances taken at random will show 
this. In the beginning of December, 
1883, fourteen million bushels of whest 
were shipped to the United Kingdoms, 
Seventy per cent. of this was grown in 
the United States, and tHe remainder in 
Europe, Asia and Africa, To transport 
this grain required 200 vessels, not a 
single one of which sailed under the flag 
of the United States. Although ounr na. 
tion furnishes nearly three-fourths of 
all this grain and paid about $1,500,000 
for freight, yet not a single dollar of this 
comes into the pockets of any of her citi- 
zens, Shipping laws intending to protect 
a few shipyards have beed passed, com- 

pelling Americans to buy ships at home, 
or practically not at all, There isa direct 
law to this effect, It is a shameful outs 
rage. The disadvantages under which 
Americans labor are such that they can 
not engage in slipping. The home mo= 
nopolists charge enormous prices for ves- 
gels, Ifthe American buys a ship in a 
foreien market he is hampered and 

} bound by laws and refused the protection 
of the United States goverment for his 
vessel, Capt. John Codman, of Boston, 

| a veteran stipowner, appeared be ore the 
House Commitee on “American Ship. | 
ping,” recently, and showed the effect of | 
this protective principle. We can imag- 
ine what a state our American shippiog 
must be in when he said : “What we 
ask is concisely this: The liberty to use 
our own money, and not the money of 
the Treasury ; to build such ships as we 

{ do not buil i, in order to employ labor 
that we do not now employ; to induce 
merchants who have not the opportuni- 
ty to bec ship~owners ; to give oar 
captains and officers employment onder 

i their own instead of forcing them 10 seek 
{it under a foreign flag: to raise a 

| force of seamen who shall defend that 
flag when it is attacked on the rea ; and 
withal by depriving a ring of ship-baiid- 

{ ers of only a part of their monopoly, to 
{ force them to their enormous | 
profits #0 that in the end thera will be no 

| necessity for us to go abroad for any 
| class of ships, In short, with injury to 
| none, with benefit to all, to revive the 
{ American commercial marine by taking 
| east a part of the carrying bade out 
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done at a loss to the great majority of 
the people, should be ground enough for 
overthrowing the protective system, 
Granting everything to protection it is 
fonnd that sixteen persons ont every 
geventeen are taxed for the benefit of the 
other one, The Tenth Census gives us 
this account of the occupation ef the peo- 
ple of the United States in 1880: 
Agriculture........ou pass . 
Professional and personal service 
Trade aud transportation. 
Manufacturing, mechanical 

industries... 

7H. 4938 

4,754,288 

a 1 810,246 
and mining 

stasdunnse £33,112 

Toke... cciinsansoins watts 17,292 099 
Taking this a8 a basis, David A. Wells, 

has taken the trouble to find out just 
how many persons could really be sub- 
jected to foreign competition in some 
manner by abolishing the tariff, taking 
care to give the protectionists the benefit 
of all doubts, the following is the result : 

we wr engaged in growing 
and wool 
er engaged ir 
chanical and 
who can be in part, but not wholly, 
subjected competition 

Total 

Lon 
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From this we gee that 10 out of every 
17 persons employed in the United | 
States are taxed for the benefit of the 
other one. The proposed principle of 
this governmeot is to promote the pros. 
perity and welfare of the majority of iis 
citizens, and yet we find that the great | 
mass of the people really have their lot | 
made harder, in order to fill the coffers | 
of a few, The price of everythiog is 
artificially increased in order to protect 
a very small percentage of the population 

the competition to which they i 

would be otherwise exposed, The idea | 
| of taxing sixteen people to protect one is 
absurd, and we wonder that the Ameri- 
can people have not long ago upset this | 

fighting a tariff reduction! 
to cot off some of their unjust profits, 

If the workingmen of America would | 

consideration, they would soon see who | 

are not. There are 
“Workingmen's” papers contioualiy | 
leading the laborers around by the nose, | 
telling them they must look to the tariff | 
for their preservation. We hope the   { to themselves the whole of the 

{ upon the sea.” 
Dusiness 

Then, sgain, our tariff] 
has cut down exports and almost done | 
away with the nse of ships. Our trade | 
with foreign countries is very discredita- | 

ble, and shows what a high tariff policy 
cen do for a country. The Spanish 
American republics, situated very near 
to ur, and friendly disposed, only took 
from us in 1880 $60,000000 worth of 
goods, while we purchased from them 
$176,000,000 ; leaving a balance of over 
100,000,000 against us. They are com- 
peiled to bay from Eogland, because the 
American manufacturer cannot compete 
with the English, ~tarill has raised the 
cost of manufacture, and the English- 
man updersells him. Mexico adjoining 
ue, in 1880, took $2406000 in colton 

goods from England, sgainst §532 000 
from the United States, From South 
America, in 1880, we took $176,000,000 in 
coffees, sugars, , nitrates, dye 
stuffs, ete, while they took in return on- 

ly 858,000,000 in merchandise, Central 

America shows the same state of affairs ; 
our exports to that country, in 1880, 
were $77,000, while England exported 
$2,000,000, Venezuels, very friendly dis. 
posed toward the United States, only 
takes £140,000, while Eogland sends her 
cottons to the value of §1,440.000, nearly 
ten times as much as the United States, 
Chile's trade with the United States for 
1880, showed $£218000 in merchandise 
taken from the United States: and §5,- 
000,000 from England. Peru takes $24 - 
000 in exports from the United States, 
and $418000 from England. Now this 
is a very bad showing for a country 
boasting of ita large manufactories and 
industries, , We have all the natural ad- 
vantages for securing the bulk of the 
trade with these conntries, but tariff has 
increased the cost of almost évery article, 
and the American cannot begin to com- 
pete with the Englishman in a foreign 
market. Throw off the tariff, let the ins 
duostries have a free conrse and sce what 
a difference there will ho, Here is a lit. 
tle experiment in free trade that might 
be of interest : In 1872 the tariff on raw 
Lides was taken off, snd hides came in 
free. Our exports of tanned hides to 
Venzuela in 1872, (before hides came in 
free,) amounted to 82.564 000; four years 
afterwards we rent to the same country 
leather (0 the value of 87940000. In 
1878 fifteen ships were employed to do 
the carrying ; in 1876, one hondred and 
Jhisty four, How is this for a high tar- 
ifr? 

Let us just for a moment glance at the 
condition of affairs during 1860, when 
thers was a low tariff. Gen, Garfield, in 
congress, said that “the decade from 1850 
to 1860 was one of peace and genoral pros 
perity. The aggregate vaine of real and 
personal property 1a the United States 
3a wag, in roand millions, $7,235 « 
$00,000 ; in 1860 it was £16,159,000,000, on 
increase of 126 per cent, while the popu- 
lation increased bat 356 per cent” He 
further showed that the exports of 1860 
exceed those of any previous year by 
$45,500,000 ; and that “we were exporting 
to foreign countrive more American 
manufaciures than in any other year of 
oar history,” Miuing, farming and all 
the indostries flomished in an unprece- 
dented degree. The valne of farms went 
up 103 per cent. in ten yours, while the 

pulation only increased 55 per cent. 
wverything was activity and iodastry 

nad it was rightly called “a prosperons 
era” Give ne un low tariff and we will 
tee a return of those times, 

A Protective tax is a tax on the many for 
the benefit of the few «Now, after all that 
ean be said in favor of protection, there 
fs ane fact that above all others con. 
demons it Buppose that we grant that 
the tariff does all that is claimed for it 
sustains our “infant industries” keeps 
onr workingmen from becoming “pauper 

woods 

    lnhorere,” ete yeb the fact that it Js 

i time will soon come when the working- |! 
men will wake up to the fact that they | 
are being sold, badly sold by these pa- | 
pers, for these papers in almost every in- 
stance are doing this sort of thing only 
to foster their own private ends, w. L x. 
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— Have you tried Sechler's groceries” | 
if not you are not doing wisely, nor are | 
you studying your best loterests or the | 
good of your table. Pure and fresh goods | 
are always far preferable to stale and im- 
pure. Atany price the former are cheap- 
er than the latter. Bechlera sel! pure and |» 
fresh goods always, snd at same prices | 
that you pay when buying stale and 
adulierated groceries elsewhere, 

. . 
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Two for a soent—The nostrils 

When is a baby not a baby ? When it's 
a little cross, 

The religions press hugging a Sunday 
school teacher. 

A Lowell girl who was asked if she ever 
had the momps, said: “Yes ; that is, 1 
had one mump.” 

“Love's sweetest thoughts are all un. 
spoken,” says some one. True for you 
Lovers do nse the sighin’ language. 

An Italian journalist, describing the 
American girl, sayssheislike champagne. 
Yes, and this is the year for her to ** pop.” 

A lawyer of this city has the following 
legend tacked on his door : “Those who 

Il on business will pleases make it 

A beautiful yon Vasnis girl has just 
written a new novel, entitl The 
pang ; or, The Fate of the Spiteurl In- 
diane," 

A couple of thorns in the side of the 
British government. — “Ma"-hdi and 
“Pa“-hdi. (Mahdi and Paddy-don't 
Jou pee?) 

“No,” said the grooer, "Brown's trade 
doesn’t amount to much. A pretty large 
family ; but then, you know, they don't 
keep a servant.” 

“How do yon define black as your 
hat?" said a schoolmaster to one of his 
pupils. * Darknoss that may be felt,” 
replied the youthful wit. 

“At the party last night I noticed yon 
were a little iv much like the toasts” 
“Why, how were the toasts!” * They 
were drank” 

“Can you tell mo what time it ie?” 
asked a. while waiting in a bank. 
“No, no: I am not the teller. Next 
window, please.” 

The Washington Sentinel, the brewers’ 
organ, speaks 9 “eo women of both 
sexes” And yet they say that lager beer 
is not intoxicating. 

nk © position conductor 
© of horse cars. At last the * dream 

of ‘fare’ woman” is realized. 

A drinking man, upon reading ina novel 
that the De bematiful Te **golored 
with pleasure,” remarked, ** Now I know 
what's the matter with my nose.” 

Tat it kind of curious that no Watian 

thom 2 1 has hair 18. all vig 
aud her train in proper shape 

Fogg complains 
com! sing that bo gotnching by 

ng a new pisos of cloth into an old 
garment, The rent wes made worse, 
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PUBLIC SALES, 

()FPHAN'S COURT BALE There will be ex. 
posed at public sale at the late residence of 

John Love, ded’d, about 1 mile west of 
Tusseyviile, on Satarday, May 3, 1884, 
the following described real estate of 
John Love, viz: A VALUABLE FARM, 
in Potter twp, Centre Co. adjoining 
lnods of Michael Spyker, John Stoner, 
Jas. Runkle, James M'Clellan an others 
containing about 160 ACRES, mostly of 
good limestone land, about 14 acres of 
which are tovered with a good growth of 
fine timber, the residue is ig a fine state 

of ealtivation, thereon erected a good 2. 
story frame dwelling house, bank barn, 
and other outbuildings. There is an ex- 
cellent orchard on the place and a well of 
never fuiling water, The farm is located 

£ 
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Terms. — A sum 
- { equal to the costs in the proceeding in 

partition and expenses of sale, in hand, 
i y . 
{ when the property is knocked ofl; 2 of 
the rexidues cash upon confirmation of 

{sale ; 4 in 1 year thereafter with interest; 
*and the remaining 4 at the death of Eliz- 
| nheth Love, the widow of decedent, with 

interest thereon to be paid her ennnally 
during the term of her natoral life—said 
last two payments to be secured by bond 
and mortgage spon the premises, 

OLIVER K. LOVE, 
A Adm'r of John Love, and Trostee to sell, 

0 KPHANE COURT BALE Heal er 
W. I Wiisox, deceased, Votler 

virtue of au order of the Orphan 
Ceatre County, 1 will expose at public sale, at the 

art boude in Bellefonte, on Monday, 2, 
i864, mt 1 o'clock p.m frilowin riled re 
2: (inte of sald deoedent 

pril 
(Rae : a 

§ five acres 
i ya and 

» al Potters Mills 
Carson 

i two 
pgs. In 

i» a Qesitalie 

a r 4 one 1m 

3, adjoining lan oe of Ma dz 3 . ¥. Reynold 

! Notvingham 
CHRSYRLCY There are no bulldi Bn 

ulheast 

originally 
“Warrens 

bh won 
red one 

Rorettied a 

AOining on he 1 

y of Warrer 

A tract of wood 
Blain contadnis 

land #1 the foul 

ig Ihiry acres and on 
d and fifty perches (30 a, and 150 p 

ands of Uyrus Alexander and others, and part 
a survey made on warrant of 
December 4, 170, patented le 

Terms. Five per cent of the parchase 1m 

as the several properties 
own of the balance on 1 

of the sade in ope your theres 

: remaining onedhind in two years 1b 

interest, and iatier payments 
by bond and morigege on the premises 

JOHN B. LINN 
prof &e. of Dr. W. 1 Wiksor 

i April 1, 1884. 
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Sale April 24 
BLE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE By 

an order of the Orphans’ Oourt, the 
undersigned will offer at public sale on the prem- 
ines, ai Centre Hill, Thursday, April 24, 1584, the 
following described farm of Eoberi Lee, deceased 
All that certain tract of land {a Poller twp, Cen- 
tre county, bounded by lands late of Geo. Oden 
kirk, John Runkle Samuel Seartz Burkbolder 
and Strohm, containing 112 ACEES, 11 perches 
aid allowance, Thereon erecied a 24lory Dwell 
ing House, bank barn and other outhulidiogs, and 
a good orchard on the premises, 

ERMS One-third cash, 10 per cent. of which 
shall be paid upon day of sale; 'J in one year; 4 
in two years, Ww bear interest and to be secured by 
bond and mortgage on the premises, and 10 be in 
sured for the benefit of the administrator 

Fale to commence at 1 o'clock, 
WM. J. THOMPSON, 

Administrator, de bonds 

J ALUA 

a Rale April 12, 
SUALIC SALE<At the residence of Michael 

F Spicher, dec'd, in Poller twp, 
Saturday, April 12,08 1 p.m: Top buggy, sel of 
harness, ynets, cook stove, pipe, boilers, pats, 
skillets, copper kettle, brass kettle, iron kettle, 2 
beds, cupboard, chest, sewing machine, stair rods 
for carpet, 75 yards carpet, 2 tables, rockin 
chairs, § kitchen chairs, set dishes, fruit jam, ol 
fashioned clock, wood box, a lot of corn, and oth 
er articles, JOHN SPICHER, 

MICHAEL SPICHER, Executor 

OTICE Is bereby given that the following 
named persons have fied their appiioe- 

tions for License in the ofos of the Ulmrk of the 
Uoart of Quarter Sessions of the pence in and for 
said gouniy, and that appilcation will be made to 
the next Sessions of said court lo grast the same 
¥ X Lehman, Tovern 
WR Teller _- - 
Fammes MolUarty . 
CG McMilion “ . 
Emanuel Brows 
Danis] Garman 
Chriet Gearing 
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SHERIFF'S SALES, 
virtes of Writs of Fiera 

» 

» 

  

in an excellent neighborhood apd in con- | 
| venient access to churches, schoo! 
{ affording a rare opportunity of securing 

27 east 14) perches 0 & stone corner, (lence 
sorth 45° west 53 rods to a slone the place of 
ginning, containing ive acres, Thereon erecied a 
one and one-half story log house, fraine stable snd 
uther oulbuliding 

ALEO another tractjof land gitusted fo Waller 
twp, aforesaid, bounded by above described tract 
on he east, lands of ¥, Bhamp on the south, lends 
of Wm, Cronoble on the west and lands of Mrs 
Mollie Decker on the north, containing five a 
~o bulldioge, 
ALSO all thal certaln mess 

land situsted in Gregg Low? 
bounded on the emst by lsuds of 
heirs, on south by lands of Janes Gordon's 
G11 the west by jends of Catherine 
the north by lands } 
160 rods in length and 
ining about U2 acres more 
in execution and 10 be sold 
win Gebhart 

Ro, 2 

on 

essusge, 1 
tract of land situated in Gregg Pp, 04 

aunty, bounded a fhed ss follows 
inning al a stone corner of inlemsection 

of James Hannah sud Jacob larger, tl 
lands of Jacob Barger so 12¢" ent 117 9 
ches 10 stones, thence by of Grove 
LO south B2Y0° west Wi per ues Lo 8 po 
UY same north 1° west 4 perche 

thence north 10 west IR perches 

thence north © west (weniv-one 
tents perches to poplar, then by la = 
Decker south seventeen degrees east 5 perch 
elones, thence by sae south 60 

iS perches 10 slopes, tl Ci 
3 i” onst 24 perches to stones, thepes 
iands of Mrs, Gentae'] south 6 
ches 10 post, thence south 1 
seven and twothenths jer: 
south ¥° west 6 perches 1 
Wes seven pero hes to 

twelve perches lo promt 

perches 10 post, theres soul 

owns 

of 1s 

IRE 

a1 
sis of 

west 8 xice 

west twely 

1 execution and to be sold 
David Lingle 

No. 8. All the right title and interest of the 4 
fendant in that certain messtase. tenes 
tract of land situated in Curtin 1owuship 
ed on the north by pab road leading tof 
thie eset Oy lands of Jo mfer, on 
lendsofl AC, Quays helrs 
lands of W. DD. David 
fortvad mw 

& iwostory frame dw 
oath Hugs, 

oye 

in Liberty township. Cent 
an the porth and cast by 

the sooth and west by an 
tate, containing one 
more or less 

use, ing Mable, sl ah ge 

y be wold Bs Ale properts 

nol A. Walker my 

L 

0 Jacob 

y. 4, All that cortal 
of land situated | 
apty of Cebtre, 

Geseribed 

r of John C 
ence along the lands of J 
cast 21 perches to corner « 

thenoe along the land 
snd Lydia Neldig 

ths perches {0 xl 

y Agricultural Coll 

of 

isos of b +1 pe Lis 
dred and twenty-nine perches, nest messy 
the sine wore or less. Seiged. taken 
Liar snd 10 be sold as the property of Andres 
Tressier 

A Ail the right title and 

ani an and to the follow 
lowit: Partofa: 
township, Contre count 

Has 
? Begl in 

andsof H a H. Hoover 3 
to post, thenoe by lands of 

7% perches to post, thence 1 
bh forty seven degrees west 

thence by lands of Ingram’s 
degrees east seventy 

se by lands retained out of 
nderwond, widow of Josesh ferwond 

a. south 27° east 115 perches to post 
ands of Robert Hall south 31° west 110 perches 
rock oak to plsce of beginning. containing 
seres, more or jess.  Thereon erected a 2eiory 

framed welling house, stable, and other out i 
ings. Beiond, taken in execution and to be 80 
the property of Janes M. Bioer 

No, € All the right title and inlerest of {hi 
fenndant in and to the following tract of land 
ated in the township of Burnside cours 

tre and state of Pa, bounded and deserit 
lows: One thereof in the warraniee na 
Hall bounded on the north by ti 

interest of de 
ng describe 

aroe 

wrth 

end 

A 
iy 

iy 
{heres 

8 

I mS 

the James 
tract and the Busquebianna river. an the we 
the said Sosqueliana River, on the south In 
Waiter Stewart and Adam Stewart tracts, au 
the east by the Chas, Hall tract of land, cont 
ing three hundred and ninety six seres and 
perches and allowance 
One thereof in the wyrrantioer name of Chas Tis 

bounded on the north by the Elisha 1. Halla Jot 
Halltracia, on the west by thesforesaid James Hall 
tracts, and on the south by the Mare Ann Stews 
tract and on the cast by the George W. Hall tract 
of land, cantaining four hundred and thirty four 
acres and allowance, 

The other thereof! in warratise name of 
James Hall bounded on the north and west bw 
the aforesaid Susquehanna river, on the south In 
the aforesiid John Hall tract, and on the east 10 
the aforeseid Charles Fall and Elisha J. Hal 
tracts of land, containing three bundred and 
eighty-¢ight acres and ninety «ix perches and » 
lowanee, and Irving contiguous to each other, and 
ou the James Hall aforesaid there are erecied a 
twostory frame dwelling house, stable sad ther 
outbuildings. Seized, taken in execuilon 10d to 
be sold as the property of Insane Galnes, with #0 
tice 30 all terre tenants, 

Xo. 7. All thet certain Jot or piece of ground 
situated in the borough of Milestrirg, Centre On, 
Pa. tod as Jot. No, 8 in the genera) nlan 
borough, bounded and described as follows: 1x 
ginning st a on the enst said of turnpike » 
oorper No, 7, thenoe along side ot 347 feet to » 
20 foot alley, thenoe along sa. alley 308 feet 10 @ 
eorner pear the turnpiive and 37 feet from oor 
of the Rark house, ther oe along the turnpike 18 
foot to the place of heginning, containing % «of 
Bh Acre MOTE Or less wreon erected a twosts 
ty Junot house, barn, tannery, and other out 
bulidings. Belsed, taken in execution apd fo be 
sold ae 

the 

y of Joseph Shirk. 
No. & Al thet certain building located in the 
township of Spring, county of Centre, sod stale 
of Pa, bounded on the west by It of Mrs, Sher! 
dan, oh the cast by lot of Harlan Savior, on ihe 
SOULh en , &5d on the north by an alley, 
thereon erected a twostory (rasse house, contain: 
ing two rooms and siairwsy, 12x16 feet, below: 
and one room 12168 and two 1238, two clowds on 
second four. Seimed, taken In excention and fo 
be sold as the property of Christopher Miller, 
owner of reputed owner, and John Ardell, Jr, 
ouatracior, 
No & All that pertain moasnuge, tenement and 

tract of land lying end belug citnged In Marion 
township, in the county of Centre, and state of 
Pa, and generally known as the old Lamar fur 
nate property, bounded and described as follows, 
viz. Begiuning st a pine sorner, thenee by land 
of Hen! being south 32° distance east thirty 
one and srohies to & stone, thenoe Ly 
lends of Fillman north 58° east 04 perches to 

stones tree. thenoe John Hen. 
west thirty-one and Jourientis 
Monge by land  Sufinel Res k 
west Tr perches 3 the 

containing ten acres and al 
; 3 sane land con 

Sadho a 
) given for tho bal 

ww, Seived. tak    


